Virginia Union University’s
Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) Poem

I Am the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP)
I am what I am QEP,
I’m important I guarantee!
Writing skills so critical you must possess,
Therefore, I stress it across the curriculum, for student success!
Writing is the foundation for a good education,
Stay focused and you’ll attain a dynamic vocation!

I am what I am QEP,
A sustainable plan, please advertise me!
“Write Here…Write Now”, inform them all,
Of my purpose and my components, put them on the wall!
Voice my services and my benefits from ear to ear,
Say it loud enough for all to hear!
Effectively convey what I am,
Include my student theme contest, alumni conferences and
VUU website as a datagram!
Enlighten them of my “Quips”, writing strategy specs,
Make clear my WAC, my current aspects!
Honor me with a “QEP Day”,
Stressing my purpose in each area of the curriculum in such a way,
That will cause them to embrace my concepts,
They’ll be sharing, planning, and implementing my strategic steps!

I am what I am QEP,
A primary goal is embedded in me!
Improve student learning outcomes through enhancing their writing;
Is my major priority!
Collaboration, recommendations, assessments and reassessments
Address student diversities, with much authority!
Implement a Writing Intensive (WI) course,

Electronic tutoring program is a recommended resource!
Workbooks, handbooks and faculty development sessions,
Will help improve across the board writing lessons!
Improvements will be monitored to measure my plan’s success,
Assessments of the students’ performances, hopefully their best!

I am what I am QEP,
Evaluations, assessments they’re testing my reliability!
COMPASS, Criterion, CAAP, ENG 100, and 101,
Will document skills and determine placements for more than one!
Post-assessments, evaluation of electronic and
Non-electronic portfolios,
Appraisals that determine what the student undergoes!
Student/faculty satisfaction surveys for VUU Writing Center,
Focuses on the effect of my demeanor!

I am what I am QEP,
Mandatory SACS reports you’ll gather from me!
Assessing students’ reading, writing and mathematics skills,
To enhance student learning this plan instills!
I am what I am QEP,
Know me before April,
And you will embrace such thrill!

